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The smart battery case protects and charges your iPhone, giving you more time to use your device. Learn to use the smart battery case. Before you start using the smart battery case, update your iPhone to the latest version of iOS. Also, be sure to charge the smart battery case before using it. Connect the Lightning cable to the USB that came with your
iPhone to the Lightning connector on the case. Connect the other end of the cable to an Apple USB power adapter, and then connect the adapter to a power outlet. For the fastest charge, use an Apple USB-C power adapter that delivers 18-time or more power. You will see a amber state light while the casing is charging. When the case is fully loaded, you'll
see a green indicator. To attach the case, pull back the top edge and drag your iPhone inside. When you put your iPhone in a smart battery case that has a charge, your iPhone charges automatically. To remove the case, pull back the top edge and drag your iPhone to the top of the case. Swipe up, not towards you, or you can damage the connector. When
you attach your iPhone to the case, a charging state appears on the lock screen. The status also occurs when you connect the casing to the power supply or disconnect from the power supply. If you've already attached your iPhone to the case, look for charging status in Today View on your iPhone. With your iPhone in the case, connect the Lightning cable
to the USB that came with your iPhone to the Lightning connector on the case. Connect the other end of the cable to an Apple USB power adapter, and then connect the adapter to a power outlet. For the fastest charge, use an Apple USB-C power adapter that delivers 18-time or more power. When your iPhone isn't in the case, you'll see a green light when
the case is fully charged or an amber light when the case is charging. If you have the smart battery case for iPhone 11, iPhone 11 Pro or iPhone 11 Pro Max or the smart battery case for iPhone XS, iPhone XS Max or iPhone XR, you can charge it wirelessly with Qi-certified charging accessories. You can also charge your smart battery case without your
iPhone. Follow the steps below if the smart battery case doesn't charge, charge slowly*, if your iPhone isn't charging, or if you can't use an accessory while using the smart battery case. Follow these steps. Try charging again after each step: disconnect the Lightning cable from usb from the power supply, and then connect it again. If your iPhone is attached
to the case, remove the case. Then try charge your iPhone and case separately. If you have a movie, sticker or label on the back of your iPhone, remove it. Reattach your case. If you're using a Qi-certified wireless charging mat to charge the smart battery case for iPhone 11, iPhone 11 Pro, iPhone 11 Pro Max, iPhone XS, iPhone XS Max, or iPhone XR,
make sure there's nothing in between and the wireless charging mat. Also center the Apple logo — on the back of the smart battery case — on the charging pad. Or place your iPhone where the manufacturer recommends it. * Charging both your iPhone and smart battery case takes longer than charging your iPhone yourself. Follow these steps. Try
uploading again after each step: Make sure you have the latest version of iOS. If you have accessories connected to the case, unplug them. Remove the casing. Reattach your iPhone to your case. If you can't use an Apple or Made for iPhone accessory with your smart battery case, follow these steps: unplug the accessory, and then plug it in again. Remove
the iPhone from the case, then reattach the case. The smart battery case for iPhone 11, iPhone 11 Pro and iPhone 11 Pro Max is different from the smart battery case for iPhone XS, iPhone XS Max, iPhone XR, iPhone 7, iPhone 6s and iPhone 6. The Smart Battery Case is not compatible with iPhone 8 or iPhone X. With the smart battery case for iPhone
11, iPhone 11 Pro and iPhone 11 Pro Max, you can take a photo or video using the Camera button. If you need more help with your smart battery case, contact Apple Support. The smart battery case can be slightly warmer while charging. To extend battery life, if the battery heats up too much, the software may limit charging above 80%. The smart battery
case will charge again when the temperature drops. Try moving the smart battery case and charger to a cooler location. The smart battery case will not charge wirelessly when connected to USB. If the smart battery case is connected to your computer via USB or connected to a USB power adapter, the smart battery case will charge using the USB
connection. Thanks for your feedback. Top Reviews Top Reviews Latest Top Reviews Get free delivery with Amazon Prime members enjoy FREE delivery and exclusive access to music, movies, TV shows, original audio series and Kindle books. Recently Viewed Items and Recommended Recommendations Quick Details Place of Orgin: Guangdong, China
Brand Name: Former Model Number: TX65 Weight: 150 Interface Entry: AC, Apple Interface, Apple Interface/ Micro USB, DC, Lightning, MICRO USB/DC, Micro USB, Micro USB/AC, Micro USB/Wireless, Micro USB/Mini USB, Mini USB, USB Type C Battery Type: Li-Polimer Battery Is LED Lamp Lighting: yes Output Interface: Apple Interface, Apple
Interface/Micro USB, Apple Interface/USB, DC, Five USB, Four USB, Micro USB, Single USB, Triple USB, USB/DC, USB/MICRO USB, Double USB, Type Support mm, 161.63*82.12*18.29 mm Socket Type: Type C Features: Charge&amp;sync Battery Cell: Li-Polymer A Grade Capacity: 4500mAh Recharging Time: 3 - 4 hours Type C Entry: 5V/1-2A
Wireless output: Qi 5W N.W.: 135g Finish: rubberized or fabric Charging: Second generation iPhone SE sync has a 1821mAh battery that can be without heavy use throughout the day. So if you like watching a lot of videos or playing games, a battery case is a good idea to make sure you never run out of juice and have quick access to more power.
Moreover, it also eliminates the need to carry a portable charger. So let's check out some of the best iPhone SE (2020) batteries cases. 1. Apple Smart Battery Case This Smart Battery Case was made for the iPhone 7, but works with iPhone SE (2020) too. It can help you provide up to 22 hours of battery life for web browsing, up to 24 hours of HD video
viewing and 26 hours of talk. What's more, it works smartly with your iPhone to charge simultaneously when you're connected. It is designed by Apple, so you can be sure about the quality. Available in black, white and red. Pro High Quality Can Connect to Flash Accessories Color Options Cons Not Compatible with Wireless Charging Price: $98.99 Check
Out on Amazon 2. GIN FOXI 5000mAh Battery Case This robust 5000mAh battery case for iPhone SE (2020) is equipped with LED lights power indicator. It has a slim design and full 360-degree protection for your phone. It is thin and has a soft non-slip surface, which makes it more comfortable to transport. Moreover, it is also compatible with wireless
charging. Finally, it comes with a one-year warranty, so you can buy with confidence. Pro Slim Supports Wireless Charging Good Adhesion Cons Price: $28.99 Check Out on Amazon 3. Swaller 4500mAh Battery Case Add 155% additional power to the 2nd generation iPhone SE with this 4500mAh Lithium Polymer Battery Case. Helps you enjoy 22 hours of
talk, 19 hours of internet use, 20 hours of video time and 62 hours of music playback. There is a 4-level LED indicator that tells you how much power is available at any time. Furthermore, the bumper and hard-shell edt plate maximize the device's protection from scratches and other wear. Available in black and pink. Pro LED indicator 2 color options
Scratchproof Price: $31.59 Check out on Amazon 4. Alpatronix Slim Battery Case Here's a thin case with a rechargeable battery that can keep your iPhone SE (2020) charged throughout the day. Fits perfectly and protects your device from everyday wear. High frames and a hardened glass screen protector provide additional protection. In addition, it
supports wireless charging and is available in black or golden colors. It comes with a 1 Year. Pro Warranty Looks Good Screen Protector Included Price: $43.95 Check Out on Amazon 5. U-Good Lightweight Battery Case This case features a thin but powerful 3200mAh battery with fireproof plastic housing and smart chips to ensure safe charging. It prevents
short-circuiting, overheating, overheating, overheating, overload/download. What's more, the hard shell design and a glass screen protector protect your iPhone from scratches and bumps. You can also sync your iPhone with your computer without removing this case. Pro Lightweight Safety features Screen Protector included Cons No color options No
warranty information Price: $34.99 Check out on Amazon 6. Mophie Battery Case This stylish and soft-touch case for iPhone SE (2020) features a 1500mAh lithium-ion polymer battery. It gives you up to 5 hours of talk on 4G and LTE and up to 6 hours on 3G. This is 30 hours of audio playback and 7 hours of video playback. A light status indicator with 4
LEDs tells you how much juice you left in the charging case. Finally, the polycarbonate body protects against drops and shocks. Pro comfortable to hold LED-light indicator Durable Price: $39.95 Check out on Amazon 7. RUNY 5500 mAh Battery Case Made of high quality material, this case has a built-in 5500mAh lithium polymer battery with high efficiency
and a high conversion rate. Add 2x extra juice to your phone. It has a slim design with precise cutouts and a comfortable tactile impression. A 4-light LED indicator lets you keep track of the charge. However, it does not support wireless charging or Apple CarPlay. Pro Sleek Quick Load Look Supports Phone and Computer Sync Contra Does Not Support
Wireless Charging No Color Options Price: $42.99 Check Out on Amazon 8. WELUV 4000mAh Battery Case WELUV packs a 4000mAh battery that provides 1.2 times the power of the iPhone battery. The robust polycarbonate housing is equipped with LED indicators, demonstrating the four-tiered charging status. Kickstand cute little on the back is the
coolest thing about the case to watch videos, make FaceTime calls, and play games while resting iPhone on a desk. Pro Very Affordable Sleek Design Easy to Use Cons No Protection No Color Options Price: $21.99 Check Out on Amazon 9. Wixann case battery for portable charging This case charger features a high quality 3000mah lithium polymer
battery, along with advanced chips to protect your iPhone from overheating, short-circuiting, and overloading. The slim design gives you a lighter portable experience, while the combination of a hard shell and soft rubber will protect your iPhone from dropping and scratching. Pro Slim and Lightweight Safety Features Sync Technology Cons Didn't Raise
Edges No Color Options Price: $28.99 Check Out on Amazon 10. Lonlif Battery Case Here's another external battery charger with 3200mAh capacity to keep the iPhone SE (2020) powered. It provides 14+ waiting hours or 10+ hours of time Double thickness prevents scratches and scratch marks on your phone. What's more, the portable design is easy to
hold or fit in your pocket. Pro Durable Powerful Battery Color Options Cons No for wireless charging or carplay Price: $31.99 Check out on Amazon Summarizing A battery case is a great choice to keep your phone powered for longer when on-the-go. Which one did you like the most? Let us know in the comments below. Read more: More:
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